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AFTER SCHOOL CARE  
GENERAL TIME SCHEDULE 
(With COVID-19 Modifications) 

 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
2:45 pm  Children arrive & Check In 

K-Gr 1 in kinder room; Gr 2-4 in gr 3 room; Gr 5-8 in the Art room 
2:45 - 3:30  Homework/Quiet Time/Snack  

All students must stay in the rooms until at least 3:30 pm.   
After 3:30 pm, students may head to their assigned area as they 
finish their homework and as directed by the teacher.   

3:30 – 4:15  Activity - organized outdoor games on black top or field  
   Teachers will divide the students into groups and run more than 

one game at a time when there are lots of children present.  
4:15 - 4:30  Free play, clean up play areas, and organize for pickup  
4:30 - 5:30  Sitting on lanai in front of church for pickup 
 
 

Wednesday 
1:15 pm  Children arrive & Check In 
   K-Gr 1 in kinder room; Gr 2-4 in gr 3 room; Gr 5-8 in the Art room 
1:15 - 2:15  Homework/Quiet Time/Snack  

All students must stay in the rooms until at least 2:15 pm.   
After 2:15 pm, students may head to their assigned area as they 
finish their homework and as directed by the teacher.   

2:15 - 3:30   Activity - organized outdoor games on black top or field  
   Teachers will divide the students into groups and run more than 

one game at a time when there are lots of children present.  
3:30 - 4:15  Snacks / free play in assigned area 
4:15 - 4:30  Free play, clean up play areas, and organize for pickup  
4:30 - 5:30  Sitting on lanai in front of church for pickup 
 
 

All snacks are to be consumed only in the classrooms or on the benches at 
the designated times. Students are not to carry food around with them.  


